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Abstract: The implementation of eco-compensation schemes demands large capital investment. Therefore, the raising and
allocation of funds is critical to the smooth operation of an eco-compensation mechanism. However, the majority of studies on eco-compensation dwell on the development of compensation standards and the allocation of compensation funds,
with very few studies considering the allocation of compensation responsibility among multiple compensation providers.
Choosing Zhongshan as a case, this paper explores how to reasonably allocate the responsibility among the compensation
providers in case of a demand for larger compensation due to any changes in the eco-compensation standards, so as to
successfully raise the required funds for compensation. In accordance with the “Beneficiary Pays Principle”, and for the
purpose of ensuring the successful raising of the compensation funds, this paper constructs a model comprising three ecocompensation providers, including the provincial and municipal government as well as the towns receiving the spillover
effect of ecosystem services provided by other townships. After analyzing the spatial distribution of ecosystem services, it
further builds a model of compensation responsibility allocation (CRA) among townships in connection with regional
ecosystem services value density and the gap between demand and supply of ecosystem service value. At the end, the paper simulates the results of CRA among the three eco-compensation providers in Zhongshan under five scenarios.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The eco-compensation issue has always been a matter of
close attention and concern. In 2010, the State Council of the
People’s Republic of China put the research and formulation
of the regulations on eco-compensation on its legislative
agenda. Moreover, the Report of the Eighteenth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China explicitly directed the relevant entity to establish a system for paying for
resource consumption and compensating for ecological damage – a system that responds to market supply and demand
and resource scarcity, recognizes ecological values and requires compensation in the interests of later generations.
Serving as a systematic economic means, the ecocompensation mechanism aims to regulate the environmental
and economic interests allocation among shareholders relevant to eco-environment protection [1] to further encourage
the relevant parties to build and protect the eco-environment,
as well as to maintain and utilize ecosystem services in a
sustainable way. However, the implementation of ecocompensation schemes demands a large amount of financial
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investment, which invariably means that fundraising is critical to the smooth operation of an eco-compensation mechanism [2]. Eco-compensation is not a “silver bullet” which
can be used as a powerful cure for some particular environmental problems rather than a cure for all. The effectiveness
and efficiency of eco-compensation primarily depend on
program design [3], and a good eco-compensation mechanism should be able to raise and allocate funds in an effective way [4]. It follows that a scientific and reasonable design of the mechanism determines whether or not an ecocompensation policy can be implemented effectively.
With regard to the selection of eco-compensation models,
inter-regional eco-compensation, under most circumstances,
prefers to adopt vertical compensation involving the higherlevel government [5]. The compensation models applied in
Beijing and Tianjin Sandstorm Source Region [6] and Dongjiang Riverhead Region [7] are good examples in this regard.
The addressing of spillover effects of ecosystem services
(SEES) from one region to another still needs to take into
account the horizontal eco-compensation [8]. The studies on
the Jiulong River watershed [9], Beijing-Hebei water source
[10], Xin’an River watershed [11] and the Sanjiangyuan region [12], among others, have all adopted the horizontal
compensation model where, however, transfer payment is
2015 Bentham Open
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made horizontally from one party to another without involving multiple compensation providers. Some scholars also
propose a combination of the horizontal and vertical ecocompensation models [13]. Nonetheless, the vertical compensation led by the higher-level governmental authorities
dominates the overall scenario of eco-compensation in
China, where cross-regional vertical compensation is performed less frequently.
Quantitative examination of eco-compensation has always been the focal point for research in this field and recent
studies have mainly focused on the compensation standards.
The game theory model proposed by Cao Guohua et al. [14],
the compensation standard model based on water environmental capacity by Pang Aiping et al. [15], the compensation
standard model based on water quality and total pollutant
volume by Lu Yan et al. [16], the compensation standard
model based on pollutant treatment level by Fu Yicheng et
al. [17], and the model of allocating eco-compensation
amount based on improved Shapley value by Li Weiqian et
al. [18], have all explored the methods for calculating ecocompensation in water basins and the relevant standards.
Researchers have also examined interregional ecocompensation standards by employing the ecological value
equivalent [19], loss of development opportunity [20], carbon balance [21], and other approaches respectively. However, few quantitative studies exist in respect of the allocation of compensation responsibility among multiple compensation providers.
Quantitative methods are employed, on a frequent basis,
in the studies on eco-compensation providers and receivers.
Babcock et al. [22]. examined the compensation receivers’
spatial choices by introducing three approaches that target
benefits, costs, and benefit-to-cost ratios. Powell et al. [23].
identified the priority zones for protection of biodiversity
and the compensation receivers by applying the benefit targeting approach and GAP analysis. Ferrsro et al. [24]. identified the priority zones for biodiversity and watershed protection as well as the priority compensation receivers by employing the benefit-to-cost ratio approach. Further, Chomitz
et al. [25]. selected the participants in eco-compensation and
prepared an eco-compensation scheme with low cost and
high environmental efficiency. It can be concluded that selecting eco-compensation receivers through quantitative
study may help to raise eco-compensation efficiency. Additionally, Wang Nvjie et al. [26], Zhong Juntao et al. [27],
Sun Xianbin et al. [28] and Zhang Meng et al. [29] assessed
the eco-compensation priorities among regions based on the
ecosystem services value and further identified the ecocompensation providers and receivers within a province or
economic circle; Jin Yanming et al. [30] identified the ecocompensation receivers in the West-East Power Transmission Project by applying the computable general equilibrium
model for three regions (Guizhou Province, Guangdong
Province, and other areas in the Chinese mainland); Gong
Fang [31] identified the grassland ecological compensation
providers through the analysis paradigm for shareholders,
and further constructed “the model of four compensation
providers for grassland ecology”. However, she failed to
address the allocation of compensation responsibility among
the four compensation providers. To sum up, the studies on
eco-compensation providers and receivers, home and abroad,
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primarily center on questions such as “who should compensate whom” and “how much compensation should the receivers get”, thus ignoring the research on compensation
amount which should be paid by the compensation providers
and the allocation of responsibility among multiple compensation providers.
The statistics compiled by Dai Qiwen show that, among
all the research papers concerning eco-compensation published in the leading Chinese journals since the 1980s, the
papers dedicated to the topic of eco-compensation providers
account for merely 0.3%, [32] and those on the quantitative
study on the allocation of compensation responsibility
among multiple compensation providers have not been
found. Therefore, selecting Zhongshan as a case for study,
this paper, in line with the “Beneficiary Pays Principle”, attempts to construct a vertical and horizontal ecocompensation model comprising three eco-compensation
providers at the provincial, municipal and township levels
respectively. Based on this, the paper, after reviewing the
uneven distribution of ecosystem services value among regions and the spillover effect of ecosystem services, also
endeavors to build a model for horizontal allocation of ecocompensation responsibility among townships, and to simulate the results of responsibility allocation among the three
eco-compensation providers under different scenarios.
2. INTRODUCTION TO THE REGION UNDER
STUDY
Located in the south central part of Guangdong Province,
Zhongshan is a typical hinterland city in the Pearl River
Delta region. Farmland and forest eco-compensation
schemes have been implemented in Zhongshan. On one
hand, 735,700 mu of farmland in the city is covered by the
farmland eco-compensation scheme and the compensation is
provided at the rate of 50 Yuan/year•mu. The fund for farmland eco-compensation is 36,785,000 Yuan in total which is
shared by the provincial and municipal authorities. To be
specific, the provincial government pay their share at the rate
of 15 Yuan/year•mu, and the remaining amount (35
Yuan/year•mu) is paid by the municipal government. On the
other hand, 229,700 mu of provincial non-commercial forest
and 184,700 mu of municipal non-commercial forest in the
city are covered by the forest eco-compensation scheme and
the compensation is provided at the rate of 48 Yuan/year•mu.
The fund for forest eco-compensation is 19,891,200 Yuan in
total. The eco-compensation fund for provincial noncommercial forest is shared equally by provincial and municipal authorities and the eco-compensation fund for municipal non-commercial forest is paid by the municipal
authorities and the relevant towns in the ratio of 4:6.
Five problems have been found in the existing ecocompensation schemes in Zhongshan. First, in accordance
with the “Beneficiary Pays Principle”, the current ecocompensation providers are not fully included. These
schemes fail to include all the parties enjoying the SEES.
Second, the fact that the townships receiving compensation
provide supporting funds violates the “Protector Receives
Principle” and hence raises the fiscal burden of such townships, which further influences the effectiveness of ecocompensation policies. Third, the existing compensation
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Table 1.

Compensation fund in Zhongshan when adjusting eco-compensation standard.

Table 2.

Compensation Standard (Yuan/year•mu)

Compensation Fund (Yuan)

Area
(mu)

Current

Public's WTP

Township's WTP

Proposed

Before

After

Provincial

229,700

48

97.7

243.7

80

11,025,600

18,376,000

Municipal

184,700

48

97.7

243.7

80

8,865,600

14,776,000

Forest

735,700

50

342.3

262

100

36,785,000

73,570,000

Total

-

-

-

-

-

56,676,200

106,722,000

Compensation Object

Forest

Lixuan et al.

Responsibility of regional eco-compensation providers.
Eco-compensation Provider

Compensation Responsibility

Responsibility Mount

Provincial government

SEES provided by city

Value of SEES provided by city

Municipal government

shared ecosystem services within city

Value of shared ecosystem services within city

Townships get the SEES

SEES received

Value of SEES received

model fails to reflect the spillover of ecosystem services
from one township to another and the uneven distribution of
responsibility to protect the ecological environment. Fourth,
in the existing fundraising model, the total amount of the
eco-compensation fund is largely restricted by the municipal
government’ capacity to pay. Fifth, the existing ecocompensation standard is relatively low, which has discouraged the relevant parties from protecting the ecology. Nevertheless, higher compensation standard will create greater
fundraising burden. If public and towns’ opinions regarding
the adjustments to the eco-compensation standards are taken
into account, the total amount in the eco-compensation fund
for the entire Zhongshan shall be twice as much as the original one as shown in Table 1.

stance of uneven distribution of ecosystem services, a demand and supply relationship exists between townships regarding the value generated by SEES. In accordance with the
“Beneficiary Pays Principle”, the townships enjoying the
SEES should pay some eco-compensation.

3. STUDY ON THE MODEL

3.2. Model Construction

The eco-compensation fundraising model shall be established in this study in two steps: the first is to define the
scope of eco-compensation providers after specifying the
beneficiaries of ecosystem services; the second is to construct a model for the allocation of responsibility among
compensation providers based on the value generated by
SEES acquired by such providers.

As indicated in Table 3, the township whose density of
ecosystem services value is higher than or equivalent to the
city’s average density provides SEES, and its coefficient of
allocation of eco-compensation responsibility(CAECR) is
zero; the township whose density of ecosystem services
value is lower than the city’s average density will receive
SEES, and should accordingly assume compensation responsibility based on the SEES received by it. CAECR of township should be calculated in accordance with Formula (1),
that is, CAECR in a township falling within the category of
compensation provider is equivalent to the gap between demand and supply of ecosystem services value in that township divided by the total gap between demand and supply of
ecosystem services value in all the townships across the city;
and the coefficient of allocation of eco-compensation responsibility in a township falling within the category of
compensation receiver is zero.

3.1. Study on Eco-compensation Providers
The “misplacement” of right holders and obligation assumers in respect of regional eco-compensation constitutes a
big challenge which should be addressed when we conduct
any research on regional eco-compensations. Nevertheless,
the question “who should compensate whom” is rarely
touched in the existing studies [27]. Currently, ecocompensation providers in Zhongshan consist of provincial
and municipal government together with township government possessing non-commercial forests, excluding townships receiving SEES. However, as a matter of fact, part of
the townships owning non-commercial forests are providers
of ecosystem services producing spillover effects and should
be considered as compensation receivers. Under the circum-

In conclusion, the eco-compensation providers in the
municipal administrative areas should include the provincial
and municipal government together with towns receiving
SEES. Specifically, the provincial government should pay
the compensation for SEES provided within the municipal
administrative area, the municipal government should assume the compensation for shared ecosystem services within
the municipal administrative area, and the towns should pay
the one for the SEES received as shown in Table 2.
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Equivalent value per unit area of ecosystem services in Zhongshan by land type unit: yuan/ha/a.

Category

Forest

Grassland

Farmland

Wetland

Water Body

Land for
Construction

Bare Land

Food production

136.10

177.34

412.43

148.48

218.59

0

8.25

Raw material production

1229.04

148.48

160.85

98.98

144.36

0

16.49

Gas regulation

1781.70

618.65

296.95

993.96

210.34

0

24.75

Climate regulation

1678.59

643.39

400.06

5588.43

849.61

0

53.61

Hydrological regulation

1686.84

626.89

317.57

5543.06

7741.31

0

28.87

Waste treatment

709.38

544.41

573.28

5938.99

6124.59

0

107.24

Soil conservation

1657.97

923.84

606.27

820.74

169.10

0

70.12

Biodiversity maintenance

1860.06

771.25

420.68

1521.87

1414.63

0

164.97

Providing aesthetic

857.86

358.82

70.12

1934.30

1831.19

0

98.98

Total

11597.53

4813.06

3258.20

22588.79

18703.71

0

573.28

where, ti indicates the CAECR in the i-th township; i indicates the density of the ecosystem services value in the i-th
township; indicates the density of the ecosystem services
value in the whole city; Ai indicates the total administrative
area of the i-th township.
The density of the township ecosystem services value
should be calculated in accordance with Formula (2), which
should be equivalent to the total ecosystem services value in
the township divided by the total area of the township.

fi =

 (k a

1 i1

+ k 2 ai 2 + … + k n a n )
Ai

(2)

where, indicates the area of the n-th land type in the i-th
township; indicates the ecosystem services value of the n-th
land type per unit area.
The amount of eco-compensation payable by the township falling within the category of compensation provider
should be calculated in accordance with Formula (3), which
should be equivalent to the CAECR of township multiplied
by the total amount of eco-compensation fund borne by the
township.

Di = t i  D

(3)

where, indicates the eco-compensation fund payable by the ith township; indicates the total amount of eco-compensation
fund borne by the township.
3.3 Study on the Ecosystem Services Value Based on Different Land Types in Zhongshan
Notwithstanding that the 17 ecosystem functions asserted
by Costanza et al. [33] have covered its main functions, and
a great majority of researchers have conducted their own
studies based on such an assertion, Costanza’s value coefficient fails to fit and be relevant to the terrestrial ecosystem in
China. Xie Gaodi et al. [34] have developed a table for the
coefficient of value of terrestrial ecosystem services in
China. Thus far, a considerable number of studies concern-

ing the terrestrial ecosystem services value in China have
employed the value coefficient proposed by Xie Gaodi.
Considering the “equivalent value per unit area of terrestrial ecosystem services in China by land type” proposed by
Xie Gaodi et al. [35] and the fact that the economic value of
ecosystem services per unit area in China in 2005 is equivalent to 449.1 Yuan/ha, this paper attempts to define the ecosystem services value coefficient in line with the development and land use features of Zhongshan, based on the economic value of food production in farmland per unit area.
Zhongshan Statistical Yearbook, 2006, reveals that the
grain yield per unit area of arable land in Zhongshan, in
2005, reached 5,415 kg/ha, whereas Cost and Income of
Chinese Farm Produce shows that the average grain yield
per unit area of arable land in China, for the same period,
was 5,896.50 kg/ha. Accordingly, we find that the equivalent
value per unit area of ecosystem services in Zhongshan is
412.43 Yuan/ha, after correcting the coefficient of the
equivalent value of ecosystem services in China [36]. By
referring to the studies of Chen Lin et al. [37] and Zeng Jie
et al. [36], this paper assumes that the equivalent values per
unit area of ecosystem services by land type stay the same in
different years. Hence, the equivalent value per unit area of
ecosystem services in Zhongshan by land type is stated in
Table 4, where the values of forest and farmland ecosystem
services per unit area are 11,597.53 Yuan/ha/a and 3,258.20
Yuan/ha/a, respectively.
3.4. Calculation of CAECR of Township
In accordance with Formulas (1) and (2), considering the
equivalent values of forest and farmland ecosystem services
per unit area in Zhongshan, the area of forest and farmland in
each township as well as the total administrative area of a
township, we calculated the ecosystem services value density, the gap between demand and supply of ecosystem services value, and the CAECR in each township (see Table 5).
Our calculations indicate that the ecosystem services value
density in 8 townships, such as Wuguishan Town, is higher
than the city’s average density. Such 8 townships are not
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Township ecosystem services value density and CAECR.
Area

Township

Ecosystem Services Value

CAECR

Forest

Farmland

Township

Density

Gap

mu

mu

ha

Yuan/ha

Yuan

Dimensionless

Wuguishan

91119.0

5217

10122.7

7,072

0

0

Sanxiang

62481.0

16554

9361.21

5,545

0

0

Nanqu

32044.5

5614

4721.19

5,506

0

0

Dongqu

46351.5

1191

7319.69

4,931

0

0

Nanlang

78819.0

34365

15247.38

4,486

0

0

Shenwan

24477.0

26507

6092.98

4,051

0

0

Banfu

28551.0

44704

7969.67

3,988

0

0

Tanzhou

27174.0

85917

12957.91

3,062

0

0

Dachong

4399.5

23231

4066.01

2,078

2,935,659

0.020

Minzhong

0

104086

12186.57

1,855

11,516,309

0.080

Sanjiao

477.0

55026

7012.92

1,757

7,314,476

0.051

Fusha

0

26911

3540.53

1,651

4,068,069

0.028

Huangpu

1956.0

58981

8834.81

1,621

10,416,241

0.073

Henglan

0

55291

7573.76

1,586

9,194,545

0.064

Huo Ju

15775.5

5038

9234.75

1,439

12,568,495

0.088

Shaxi

0

34231

5240.1

1,419

7,236,578

0.050

Dongsheng

0

45325

7533.38

1,307

11,247,336

0.078

Gangkou

0

41919

7127.37

1,278

10,847,857

0.075

Dongfeng

0

25109

5624.43

970

10,292,707

0.072

Guzhen

0

17100

5220.9

711

10,906,460

0.076

Xiaolan

0

15486

7195.99

467

16,788,245

0.117

Shiqi

780.0

1379

2257.66

400

5,418,384

0.038

Xiqu

0

4354

2517.88

376

6,103,341

0.043

Nantou

0

2130

2574.71

180

6,745,740

0.047

Total city

414405

735666

171534.5

2,800

-

-

required to pay eco-compensation as they provide ecosystem
services producing spillover effects. In contrast, the ecosystem services value density in 16 townships, including
Dachong, is lower than the city’s average density, showing a
gap between supply and demand. Falling within the category
of eco-compensation providers, these 16 townships should
pay eco-compensation because they enjoy spillover effects
from ecosystem services provided by other townships.
Among those townships, Xiaolan, Huoju and Minzhong
should shoulder the heaviest eco-compensation responsibility. The eco-compensation responsibility assumed by such
three townships accounts for 28.5% of the total amount by
all townships in the city, while the eco-compensation responsibility borne by Dochong or each of the other four

townships is less than 5% of the total amount. In this sense,
the latter has a lesser burden to pay eco-compensation.
4. SCENARIO SIMULATION
4.1. Scenario Design
The amount payable to the forest and farmland ecocompensation fund by the provincial government is appropriated in line with the relevant standard promulgated by the
provincial. Consequently, we assume that the total amount of
eco-compensation appropriated by the provincial government remains constant. Based on this assumption, we figure
out the amount payable to the eco-compensation fund by
each compensation provider under different models of re-
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Scenario design for eco-compensation fund raising in Zhongshan.
Scenario

Municipal Government

Township Government

Scenario 1

stay the same

Newly increased fund

Scenario 2

20% of ECFJCMT

80% of ECFJCMT s

Scenario 3

40% of ECFJCMT

60% of ECFJCMT

Scenario 4

60% ECFJCMT

40% of ECFJCMT

Scenario 5

80% ECFJCMT

20% of ECFJCMT

*ECFJCMT means the eco-compensation fund jointly contributed by the municipal and towns

sponsibility allocation between municipal and township government. Five scenarios are included in this design: Scenario
1 represents the newly increased funds generated by any
changes to the standard for calculating funds payable by the
towns, when the funds payable by the municipal authorities
stay the same; Scenario 2 represents the amount of the ecocompensation fund payable by the municipal and towns,
respectively, in the ratio of 2:8, excluding the part payable
by the provincial government; Scenario 3 represents the
amount of the eco-compensation fund payable by the municipal and towns, respectively, in the ratio of 4:6, excluding
the part payable by the provincial government; Scenario 4
represents the amount of the eco-compensation fund payable
by the municipal and towns, respectively, in the ratio of 6:4,
excluding the part payable by the provincial government;
and Scenario 5 represents the amount of the ecocompensation fund payable by the municipal and towns,
respectively, in the ratio of 8:2, excluding the part payable
by the provincial government.
4.2. Scenario Simulation
As shown in Table 6 we calculated the amount of the
eco-compensation fund payable by the provincial, municipal
and township government under five scenarios, together with
the amount payable by 16 townships falling within the category of compensation providers. Our calculations show that
under Scenario 3, where the payment proportion between the
municipal and towns is consistent with the current conventional practice in this regard in Zhongshan, the municipal
authorities should pay an amount of 36,069,480 Yuan towards the eco-compensation fund and the 16 townships falling within the category of eco-compensation providers
should pay a total of 54,104,220 Yuan. Among these townships, Xiaolan Town, the heaviest responsibility bearer,
should pay 6,325,340 Yuan, while the lightest responsibility
bearer, Dachong Town, should pay 1,104,430 Yuan. Considering the relatively small administrative area of Zhongshan,
and the frequent activities conducted across townships
within the city, we contend that shared ecosystem services
within the city are far more than those producing spillover
effects and, therefore, Scenario 5 fits the actual situation to a
greater extent. However, the specific proportion of ecocompensation responsibility taken by the municipal and
towns may be determined only after a further examination of

the reception of ecosystem services value within the city as
shown in Table 7.
CONCLUSION
Existing studies primarily focus on exploring questions
such as “who should compensate whom” and “how much
compensation should the receivers get”, ignoring the research on the compensation amount which should be paid by
the compensation providers and the allocation of responsibility among multiple compensation providers. Therefore, selecting Zhongshan as a case for study, this paper, after identifying the parties receiving ecosystem services value, constructed a model comprising three eco-compensation providers at the provincial, municipal and township levels respectively. Based on it, this paper, after reviewing the uneven
distribution of ecosystem services value among different
regions and the spillover effect of ecosystem services, further builds a model for horizontal allocation of ecocompensation responsibility among townships falling within
the category of compensation providers, and simulates the
results of responsibility allocation among the three ecocompensation providers under different scenarios.
The following conclusions are drawn from this study:
1. The eco-compensation providers should be identified in
line with the “Beneficiary Pays Principle”. In this regard,
the eco-compensation providers within the city should
include the provincial and municipal government, as well
as the towns receiving SEES. And these three providers
should pay the compensation for the SEES provided
within the city, for shared ecosystem services within the
city, and for SEES from one township to another.
2. The spillover of ecosystem services from one township to
another is caused by the uneven distribution of ecosystem
services value. The township with a low density of ecosystem services value and receiving the SEES provided
by other townships should be a compensation provider,
and should assume the responsibility to pay the compensation for the spillover effect of ecosystem services received by it.
3. The CAECR for a township falling within the category of
compensation provider depends on the ratio that the gap
between demand and supply of ecosystem services value
in that township accounts for in the total gap between
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Scenarios for eco-compensation fund raising under different fundraising models.
The Amount Payable Towards the Eco Compensation Fund (Unit: Yuan)
Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Provincial government

16,548,300

16,548,300

16,548,300

16,548,300

16,548,300

Municipal government

34,808,540

18,034,740

36,069,480

54,104,220

72,138,960

Township

55,365,160

72,138,960

54,104,220

36,069,480

18,034,740

Including: Dachong

1,107,303

1,442,779

1,082,084

721,390

360,695

Minzhong

4,429,213

5,771,117

4,328,338

2,885,558

1,442,779

Sanjiao

2,823,623

3,679,087

2,759,315

1,839,543

919,772

Fusha

1,550,224

2,019,891

1,514,918

1,009,945

504,973

Huangpu

4,041,657

5,266,144

3,949,608

2,633,072

1,316,536

Henglan

3,543,370

4,616,893

3,462,670

2,308,447

1,154,223

Huoju

4,872,134

6,348,228

4,761,171

3,174,114

1,587,057

Shaxi

2,768,258

3,606,948

2,705,211

1,803,474

901,737

Dongsheng

4,318,482

5,626,839

4,220,129

2,813,419

1,406,710

Gangkou

4,152,387

5,410,422

4,057,817

2,705,211

1,352,606

Dongfeng

3,986,292

5,194,005

3,895,504

2,597,003

1,298,501

Guzhen

4,207,752

5,482,561

4,111,921

2,741,280

1,370,640

Xiaolan

6,477,724

8,440,258

6,330,194

4,220,129

2,110,065

Shiqi

2,103,876

2,741,280

2,055,960

1,370,640

685,320

Xiqu

2,380,702

3,101,975

2,326,481

1,550,988

775,494

Nantou

2,602,163

3,390,531

2,542,898

1,695,266

847,633

demand and supply in all the townships across the city.
For a township falling within the category of compensation receiver, the CAECR is zero. The amount payable
towards the eco-compensation fund by a township falling
within the category of compensation provider is determined by two factors  its CAECR and the total amount
payable towards the eco-compensation fund shared by all
the townships.
4. Facing the difficulty to quantify the shared ecosystem
services value within the city and the value generated
from the SEES among townships, this paper has worked
out five scenarios with regards to responsibility allocation between municipal and township government, and
simulated the results of eco-CRA among provincial, municipal and towns. Among these scenarios, Scenario 3
most closely resembles the model of shared contribution
towards the eco-compensation fund by municipal and
towns currently effective in Zhongshan. Nevertheless,
considering the frequent activities conducted across
townships within the city, we assert that Scenario 5 may
fit the actual situation to a greater extent.
5. Since the current eco-compensation schemes in Zhongshan merely cover forests and farmlands, we only calculated the ecosystem services value for these two land

types (i.e., forests and farmlands). In any future discussions on regional eco-compensation responsibility, we
should also take into account wetlands, sources of drinking water and other land types, in order to assess and calculate regional ecosystem services value and allocation
of compensation responsibility. In addition, the allocation
of compensation responsibility, among the provincial,
municipal and township compensation providers, should
be made based on further research on the features associated with the spatial distribution of ecosystem services
value in the city.
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